Chapter Twenty-one
THUS TO REVISIT

T

HE event of my visit to London in 1920 was the beg~nningof
my friendsh~pwith H G Wells There was no aloofness or
coldness m approachmg h m , no barr~ersto break down as with most
Englishmen, his twinkling eyes were like those of a mischievous boy
I was pleased to find he had no beard and no wh~tehair, because it
seemed to me I had heard of him since I had begun to think at all
Wells had ranged every field of knowledge, had dared to invade
the sacrosanct precincts of the historian, the econom~st,and the sclentist and, though a layman in these fields, had used his extraordinary
gifts to interpret the past and present and even prophesy the future,
In novel after novel he had shocked England by championing women's
right to a freer hfe
We in the United States were just beginning to be affected by sociological concepts, only Henry George and Edward Bellamy had
prev~ouslyopened up this new world of the imagination Now here
was Wells giving a fresh plcture of what could be if man had an ideal
system of society that was workable At Columbia Colony he had been
quoted repeatedly On my lecture tour in 1916 his name had been
on everybody's lips, and he had slgned the letter to President Wilson
protesting against the Federal ind~ctmentI believed he had influenced
the American ~ntelligentsiamore than any other one man
For good reason countless faithful friends had attached themselves
to Wells, and he included in his varied, intr~cate,and unpredictable
personal~tya capacity for loyally lov~ngboth individuals and humantY
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People who had never met Wells always thought they knew him
best, espec~allyLondoners I was stopplng w ~ t hthree malden sisters
In Hampstead Gardens, and a great furor arose as soon as ~t was
known In the household that Mrs Wells had sent me an ~nvltatlonfor
what was to be my first week-end at Easton Glebe In Essex What was
I to wear? Was I golng to take the blue net or the flowered chiffon?
They were greatly d~sappointedwhen I carried only a small bag In
which there was no room for fluffy evenlng gowns
Wells hlmself was waitlng on the platform at Dunmow Station,
and we drove In his little car, called the Pumpkm, to Easton Glebe,
a part of the Warwlck Estate on which he held a life lease The former
rectory was budt of old stone, IVY-covered,lovely lawns were spread
around it Early mornlng tea was served In your room, shoes put out
at night were properly polished, hot water was plentiful for your bath,
and extra pitchers were brought wlth towels wrapped around carefully
to keep In the steam
During the course of the next two days I reallzed more than ever
before how sens~tiveH G was to the slightest mtonation T o be with
him meant you had to be on the alert every second lest you mlss something of him He could be amusing, witty, sarcastic, brill~ant,flirtatious, and yet profound at once, all In hls thin, small voice, speaklng
h g h up into the roof of hls mouth, as do many English, lnstead of
back in the throat as we do
I returned Monday evenlng about midn~ghtto my room at Hampstead, having spent the day In town seelng people But no sooner had
I closed the door than steps pattered in the hallway and a soft hand
tapped In came the three ladies, h a ~ rin bra~ds,warmly and most
modestly swathed In voluminous, w h ~ t ecotton nighties, long-sleeved
and tlght around the neck They had stayed wide-awake to hear all
about my week-end I told them as much as I could remember of the
place and the stlmulatmg fellow guests, one in particular with whom
I had been havlng an interestmg dlscuss~on When I had finished the
eldest leaned forward and hesltatmgly but loudly whispered, "Did he
s
try to k ~ s you?"
"What? Who?" I asked, having In mind the man I had just been
pralsing
"Why-why--don't
you know 7"
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"Know what 7"
She looked a little abashed at thls, and another voice explained
apologet~cally,"Slster means that Wells has a magnetlc influence over
women 1"
"Was he fascinating?" the youngest eagerly took up the catechism
For two solid hours I was bombarded wlth questions, H G was
the Don Juan of spinsterhood m England That there was a Mrs
Wells for whom Mr Wells cared deeply did not matter In the least to
them
I wlsh I could do just~ceto Jane, as Catherine Wells was affectionately called This devoted mother, perfect companion, was the complete helpmate, managmg H G 's finances, reading the proofs of hls
books, seeing that all edltlons were up-to-date, letting no publisher
be delinquent in his royalties She did not pretend to be a Femin~st,
she was there to protect him, performing the duties of an Engllsh wlfe
towards her husband and appearing with hlm so that they might make
a un~tedfront to the world The relationship between them was on a
fine plane
Although H G had told me once "the sun would set I£ anythlng
ever happened to Jane" I felt that he had never put her adequately
Into hls books as the great woman she really was, he was too close to
her After she died, his touchmg lntroductlon to The Book of Catherw e Wells proved that he realized what she had been m his life
Jane was always mothering people and looklng after their comfort
At a later time when I happened to be at Easton Glebe, she was dlstressed and anxious that I was taklng it for granted I had to have an
ice-pack on my neck every night because my tubercular glands were
bothering me She insisted and misted someth~ngmust be done, until
finally my tons~lswere removed, the true source of my trouble I owed
t h ~ tremendous
s
rel~efto Jane's interest, whlch would not let me go
on being s ~ c k
The gay wit and gift for m~mlcrywere not confined to H G alone
On one of my vlslts I was shown a new bathroom, and we viewed
solemnly the tiny, almost microscopic, tub Jane was shght and small,
and I was qulte sure ~t was meant for her and not for H G's rotund
frame She ma~ntained,however, it had been installed for h ~ convens
lence, and made funny suctlon noises as though a large and deep well
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were belng pumped dry I was hllarlous, but he, pretending to be
irritated, yet laughtng too, growled at her, "What are you trying to
do? Make my bathlng an ~nternationaljoke?"
The little thlngs H G said, many of them jrbes at hlmself, were
always amuslng Even more so were the drawings wlth which he decorated h ~ letters
s
If he d ~ not
d want to go somewhere he mlght perhaps
~llustratehis reluctance by picturing hlmself being dragged off, or, if
he desired the absence rather than the presence of a person a t a meet~ n ghe
, would portray hlm being pushed out unceremon~ously These
~ngeniouscaricatures allowed many subtleties whlch even he would
not hke to put lnto words over his own s~gnature
Jane was unsurpassed when ~t came to charades, and never minded
having the house turned upslde down in the search for properties But
the Wells famlly d ~ not
d have to depend upon orthodox pastimes, they
often made up then own H G had ~nventeda ball game whlch was
played Sunday mornlngs in a barn made over lnto a sort of lndoor
court Unllke tennls, many could take part a t once and the sport was
so exhaust~ngthat when they finished they were usually dripp~ngwlth
perspirat~on I did not play, other novices seemed to be dolng badly
enough without me If you did not feel up to anythlng so strenuous,
you could take a short walk through the charming garden whlch Jane
had so lov~nglyarranged, or a long one through the woods, by the
lakes, or bordering the streams of the Warwlck Estate, of which H G
had free use Every season had its different aspects of beauty
Sunday afternoons and evenings were espec~allymerry The atmosphere at Easton Glebe was like nothlng else, someth~ngthat does
not exlst here, where the elders have their brldge and their conversation and the young go dancing or to the movles There, all ages mlxed
together in fun, in laughter The two sons, Frank and "Gyp," who
were then at Cambridge, might bring from ten to fifteen friends home
for tea, a great function over which Jane so graciously pres~ded The
malds went out after settlng the table for supper and preparing cold
meats on the buffet, and the party then took care of Itself, everybody
servlng everybody else The boys were full of devilment and ~t was
most uproar~ous
I often wondered how the unexpected arrlvals were prov~dedfor,
but Jane was a remarkable hostess, I have known her to have a house-
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ful at Easton Glebe for lunch and give a brilliant dinner in London
that same evening Every guest was planned for, no one was ever huddled with another, appropriate games were produced or friends Invited who might be interesting or helpful When they were ready to
leave, all were put on the most convenient trains and returned to town
with as little trouble to themselves as posslble
From 1920on I never went to England without spending part of
the time with H G ,and many of the most attractive people I met were
at Easton Glebe I always came away enriched by these contacts and
the talks we had together Conversation was a combination of current
topics, sclence, philosophy, history The English might not have had
the same hght flippancy or such a scattered fund of information as the
average Amerlcan, who usually qualified his statements with, "I read
that-" or "I know someone who-," but they did speak out of t h e ~ r
own experience Furthermore, they could toss the ball of repartee
back and forth object~velyand not become irritated or let creep into
their voices that personal note which implied they had now settled the
whole thing
s in the spotlight, ~twas never
Each one at Easton Glebe had h ~ turn
a monologue, wh~cha man In H G 's position might have made it No
subject could be mentloned that he did not have its complete history
and a definite opinlon on it as well, including Neo-Malthusianism in
all its implications
These week-ends were inspiration and recreation The serious duty
which called me to England was lecturing The Neo-Malthusian
League had few speakers at that time to address women audiences,
and wished me to test out the response to their propaganda
English public sent~menton birth control had vastly changed since
I had been there in 1915,largely because Marie Stopes' book had had
such wide circulation during the after-War period, her voice had made
articulate the feelings of the mdlions of unemployed That people
now knew what birth control meant was due In part also to Harold
Cox, one of the finest orators of h ~ generation,
s
who had been the
first to point out that its condemnat~onby medical men and Anglican
clergy should carry l~ttlewe~ght,because the birth rates among them
were lower than those of almost any other classes Notable exceptions
who had come out favorably were Sir James Barr, ex-President of the
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Brit~shMed~calAssoc~ation,Dr C Kilhck Millard, Health Officer of
Leicester in the North, Dean Inge of St Paul's, and the Bishop of
Birmingham, who was Chairman of the English National Birth Rate
Commiss~on,England was accustomed to clarifying new and controversial subjects by such bodies, summoning experts to test~fy
Dr Ahce V~ckeryarranged for me to glve a ser~esof talks, many
before lower middle-class workers' wives who belonged to the
Women's Co-operative Gu~ld In different districts of London they
came together, paying their little bit, perhaps sixpence a month, to
hsten to speakers, afterwards servlng tea and conversing in a friendly
way among themselves Though thelr econom~cuncerta~ntymade
them resigned to havlng ten or twelve children, the fact that the Gu~ld
had just brought out a book describing some of the tragic cases of its
own members and the deaths from over-childbear~nghelped to pave
the way
Of all the slums I vis~tedIn trams, on buses, via the Underground,
the one of worst repute at the time was the dockyards section of
Rotherhithe I held a small demonstrat~onclmic there-in a sense the
first of ~ t kmd
s
In England The eager women who came, amazingly
~gnorantof any possible beauty In marriage, were envious of a few
In the community who, though the fathers were receiving no h~gher
wages than thelr own husbands, had had only two or three children
and consequently could afford to send them to the trade school They
themselves were, i f not sliding backward, at least no more than holdIng their own, but those few families were definitely on the way up In
the soc~alscale And ~t had all come to pass because Dr Vickery and
Anne Martin, a friend of hers who had labored there for two decades
as a social worker, had given some contraceptive information about
ten years earlier
Although Dr V~ckeryhad on numerous occas~onsraised the questlon of birth control before gatherings bent on other matters, it fell to
my lot to discuss it first as a public health lssue I was told I might
have three mlnutes to address a national health Conference on Maternal and Infant Welfare to be held at Br~ghton Considering the four
hours required In trans~tthis might seem a short time, but I was happy
to have even as much as that So I went
With the prospect of reachlng unlvers~tystudents I traveled to
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Cambr~dgeIn the m~dstof the weathered spires, the ]vied halls, and
the storied dignity of Trin~tyand Kings, Noel Porter and hls w ~ f e ,
Bevan, had converted an old public house, The Half Moon, Into a
home, yet had managed to keep ~ t original
s
atmosphere of convivial
hospitality The tap-room had once opened directly on Little St Mary's
Lane, now the bar had been removed, but the anc~entslgn still swung
back and forth and the smoky ceilings and mildewed paneling were
the same as when former generations had congregated there over mugs
of ale
Oppos~tewas a tiny, old-fashioned graveyard, no longer used, and
I went out there and let the sun beat agamst my aching back It was
amusing to have to resort to a cemetery for prlvacy, but the house was
constantly filled with hatless students comlng and g o n g through the
enormous downstairs room wh~chserved as rendezvous for all In the
afternoons these youths on the threshold of manhood came to talk
over the quest~onswhich were perplexing them, In the evenings they
had l~ttlemeetings, at one of which I spoke
Guy Aldred, who was ~nScotland, had planned my schedule there,
and I had three weeks of a Scottish summer-bluebells so thck in
spots that the ground was azure, long twtlights when the lavender
heather faded the h~llsinto purple
When I had been in Glasgow before, I had encountered only offic~als,
but on this occas~onI met the people in their homes and found them
qulte opposite to the stingy, tight-fisted, m~ddle-classstereotype They
were hosp~table,generous, mentally alert, just as witty as the Irlsh and
in much the same way, which rather surprised me
Fourth of July, Sunday, we had a noon meeting on the Glasgow
Green Nearly two thousand shipyard workers In caps and baggy
corduroys stood close together listening In utter, dead stillness without
cough or whisper That evenlng I spoke in a hall under Socialist ausplces, Guy Aldred acting as chairman One old-timer said he had been
a party member for eleven years, attendmg Sunday nlght lectures
regularly, but never before had he been able to induce hls w ~ f to
e come,
tonlght he could not keep her home look^" he cr~edIn amazement
"The women have crowded the men out of t h ~ shall I never saw so
many wlves of comrades before "
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The men were there, partly through curiosity to hear the Amencan
and partly through ~nterestIn the subject, ready to fight the ancient
battle of Marx agalnst Malthus Efforts of the English Neo-Malthusians to ~ntroducebirth control to the masses had been hampered not
only by the opposition of the upper classes, but more especially by the
pers~stenthostlllty of the orthodox Soc~al~sts
Marx, dealing wlth problems after they had arlsen, had taught that
any reform likely to dull the edge of poverty was bad for Soclallsm
because it made labor less dissat~sfied It followed that if a man had
to fight for the hungers and necessities of ten or twelve children, he
made a better revolutionary "Let 'em have as many as they can," was
the cry On the other hand, if birth control were practiced by the working classes, the wage earner who could support two children and knew
how not to have more was going to be content and would not struggle
against condit~onsof economic ~nsecur~ty
Hence he was likely to forget "the Revolution "
Knowing that the Scotch took mental notes of items on which to
debate, I had trled to prepare myself well, and I produced the unanswerable argument to this theory "Why do you demand higher wages
then," I asked, "when what you really want IS privation? If mlsery
is your weapon you should not insist on an eight-hour day but on a
twelve- or fourteen-hour one You should pile up your grievances, and
pile them up higher However, in spite of your best efforts I belleve
your hunger-revolut~onwill, as ~thas always done, capitulate to whatever force or government will fill your stomachs "
Soclallsts, hke anarchists and syndicalists, were used to contest~ng
Malthusian~smon economic grounds, but, unlike the others, they had
as a part of their platform the freedom of woman I polnted out that
she could have the sort of freedom they deslred for her rtght here and
now through birth control
When I ended, Guy Aldred asked, "Now are there any questions 7"
After a few somewhat irrelevant ones, silence fell, confronted by their
own philosophy they could see it One man finally rose, "We'd hke to
hear what the Chairman thlnks of all thls Does he believe birth control will do what the lady speaker claims for ~t?" Apparently they were
waitlng for then cue But Guy Aldred was not to be drawn After
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glvlng him an opportunity to express hlmself they plunged m and
said their say Even some women who had never been on then feet
before got up to tell dramatic, vivld, personal stories
The next day I was on my way to a town not far from Dunfermlme,
Andrew Carnegle's birthplace I arrived about four o'clock in a drlvIng storm, lacking both umbrella and raincoat No tax1 had ever
graced the railroad station, and we trudged through the ram to the
cottage of one of the "most advanced frlends of labor " I was soaking
wet up to the knees A hurry-call was sent to neighbors for dry clothing, but among that population of five thousand not a single woman
had an extra sklrt to lend, and only after long search was a new pair
of Sunday shoes forthcoming
n
miles, I slept that night with
Because there was not an ~ n wlthin
my hostess in the one bed the house contained, the husband stretched
himself out on two chalrs In the kitchen Smce Sylvia Pankhurst had
been similarly accommodated just a few months before, I knew I was
having the best the vlllage afforded
The inhabitants had been dispatched from Lancashlre factory
towns durmg the War for speclal munitions work, and here they had
stayed and made thelr homes Practically all had been apprenticed to
the mills at the age of elght or nine Glrls, because they were destined
for marrlage and therefore needed no education, had worked ten or
twelve hours a day throughout their adolescence, and even after thelr
weddings up to the tlme pregnancy was well advanced As a result, the
young mothers, who had never, from childhood to maturity, had a
chance to become rested and get the fattgue out of their systems, had
apparently transmitted their weariness to thelr children, the firstborn were sleepy, inert, and always tlred A doctor told me it was
common for boys and girls of five, SIX,and seven to fall asleep at
them school desks and have to be awakened
When I had arrlved in England I had gone to see Havelock in
the qualnt old Cornwall village where he was llvlng alone slnce Edlth's
death Winding pathways, well-trodden and embraced on elther side
by rambling shrubbery and verbena, led from hls house to the sea
hundreds of feet below The waves dashed continuously against the
crags and rocks, and thousands of gulls shrleked or sailed majestically
almost in front of my eyes
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We had then talked about golng to Ireland where I could make a
foray into my own genealogy Mother's ancestors at some stage had
been the same as Edward F~tzgerald'sand I thought I mlght find some
of the places from whlch they had sprung I had no exact information
-just t r a d ~ t ~ ofrom
n childhood days Now, after my strenuous lecturmg, I needed a brief holiday, and Havelock also wanted a vacation,
so we jolned forces
My prlmary purpose was frustrated because after half a century
nobody in any of the little villages seemed to know anything definite
At Glengariff they said, "Sure, and I thought ~t was K~llarneyyour
grandfather was born in " But at K~llarneyI was told, "Oh, ~t was
Cork your fam~lycame from My grandmother knew them very well "
More d~fficultto surmount than the vague d~scursivenessof these
good people was the Slnn Feln Rebellion, In the thlck of which we
found ourselves The right before we reached Cork there had been a
rald and the leaders were in hrding Everywhere we went we could
sense a subtle, surreptitious undercurrent-in the hotels, In the restaurants, among small, whispering groups which dispersed when any
stranger approached
Ireland had great natural beauty, and I was sorry to see the beg~nnlngs of ugly, modern industrial~smcropping up, espec~allyIn Cork
with the Ford factory The mustard-colored kilts of the men astonshed me, I had never known the Irish wore them, but they were tryIng to bring back thew ancestral dress along w ~ t hthe Gaellc language
Always t h e ~ rklndness and ~nterestand the sadness in thelr voices
moved me deeply They were never too sad, however, to glve a qu~ck
turn to a phrase One morning the tram In which we were r~dlngsuddenly stopped Nobody knew why, everybody was compla~n~ng
Then
from a side street came a handful of Black and Tans with bayonets
fixed I asked the Ir~shmansltt~ngbeslde me, "What does that mean?"
"You should know," he replled "Those are Wllson's Fourteen
Pints "
Havelock was a delightful companion, not loquac~ous,but keenly
interested In everythmg, and forever jotting down h ~ copious
s
notes
We hired a two-wheeled jaunting car in whlch we sat back to back,
and In this way bumped from Glengar~ffto Killarney Occasionally the
sun broke through for half an hour, but it was wet that year-potatoes
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and hay were rotting on the ground because the sun did not shine long
enough to dry them
We arr~vedat the Inn, drenched and sopp~ng Havelock, with h ~ s
typ~callyEngltsh dread of a cold, went to bed, but I stayed up talking
with a young woman and three equally young traveling priests-Sinn
Feiners all We chatted desultorily u n t ~ Il happened to mention I had
a letter to the w~dowof the hero, Skeffington, who had been killed In
the d~sturbances
The company, assum~ngme to be one w ~ t htheir cause, immediately
became most friendly The girl began d~scussinghigher education for
her sex I asked her how she could keep on when she marr~edand had
the inevitable success~onof offspr~ng The priests, somewhat to my
surprise, fell in w ~ t hmy ideas by deploring too large fam~lies,some
of the older sons and daughters had to emigrate, and even those who
were left could not care adequately for t h e ~parents
r
It would be better
for the Catholic Church as well as for the world ~f they could help
people to have only a few children and b r ~ n gthem up decently I felt
hopeful because they were speak~ngof birth control as solving some
of t h e ~ own
r
problems, they were saying exactly what I most wanted
them to say
Several happy days we spent at Killarney, exploring on foot,
on horseback, and in boats The men who drove the cart or rowed us
through the lakes always knew the old myths of the mountains and
poured ~ n t oour ears tales of leprechauns and other "little people " You
heard the word "div~l"more than any other Here the divil, so they
told us, had left his step, there he had run away The shape of every
mountain, the twist of every stream had them stones
Wherever we went women, lean and elderly, wearing tiny shoulder
shawls and calico prmt dresses, fairly started out of the hillsides, bareheaded, barefooted, complexions like roses, and eyes as blue as the sky
Yet them faces were hungry and worn Getting on In years as they
were, they could and did run faster than our ponies When we spurred
forward they came r ~ g h along,
t
flattering, cajohng, utterlng prayers
and "God bless you's," calling on all the sa~ntsto preserve you if you
would buy a drop of "Mountain Dew," wh~chwas so good for your
health If you bought this Irish whiskey from one, another took her
place, and, quite undiscouraged, began agam the flow of sales talk
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One of our last days, when the wralths of the lake dlmmed the
emerald hills, we walked to red-bricked K~llarneyHouse, to whlch, as
Havelock s a ~ dnature
,
was adding her own wild beauty to the beauty
that man had made
All of Ireland had seemed draped In mist and sadness and, lovely
as ~thad been, I never wanted to go back

